**RECREATION VITAL**

There is a limit to the durability of mind, body and morale unless they are periodically rehabilitated. That rehabilitation derives from recreation. The British long since have discovered that there is a point of diminishing returns which is reached when men and women apply themselves too rigorously to the job grindstone. Opportunities for recreation must be made available despite the war pressure which America is under. We will have reached a new height of fallacy if anyone is ever permitted to persuade us that recreation is a war time non-essential.

*Detroit Free Press.*

**BENT GRASS**

**BOTH SOD AND STOLONS**

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine, true putting surfaces. Write for full information.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
Box 122, Redford Station, Detroit, Michigan

Call Off GSA Meeting.—The annual meeting of the Greenkeeping Superintendents Association, scheduled to convene at Akron, Ohio, this month, has been canceled, in view of the transportation situation.

Foreign Course Scenes Wanted.—If you have photographs or other illustrations of golf courses in enemy or occupied countries, the United States government would like to get this material. Some illustrations picked up by golfers on their travels abroad already have been contributed. Should you have some of this material, write to Office of Strategic Services, Station G, Box 46, New York, N. Y., describing the views shown. They will advise you if they would like the photos sent on.

**THE CLEARING HOUSE**

For years, these small classified advertisements in GOLFDOM have been productive. Now, under war conditions, they are even more effective for courses and clubs needing experienced employees or second hand equipment; able pros, greenkeepers, and managers in search of employment; selling or leasing semi-public layouts; etc.

Rates are extremely reasonable—just 10c a word, with a minimum of $2.50, payable in advance. Use this service; send ad before February 25 for the next issue of GOLFDOM.

**Professional Golfer and Greenkeeper**—Twenty-five years experience. A-1 man, steady, reliable and sober. Steady position wanted more than high salary. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 202, % Golfdom, Chicago.

**Position Wanted**—Man and wife to manage first class country club. Thoroughly capable in all phases in the operations of the clubhouse. Understand food and liquor control. We enjoy a splendid reputation for serving fine foods. Can purchase all commodities used throughout the clubhouse to an advantage. Can manage all types of employees. No children. 45 and 50 years of age; very active; sober; and not afraid to work. Address: Ad 203, % Golfdom, Chicago.

**Wanted:** Greenkeeper for 9 hole municipal golf course. Must know maintenance. Year around job. House and garden spot furnished. Start March 1st. If possible apply in person. Otherwise send photo and references. State all in first letter including salary expected. M. R. Blair, Cedar Falls Park Commission, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

**Pro Wanted**—May through October for 9 hole, 180 member Ohio course. 1942 greenfees $884, bag service $800. Monthly lessons exceeded $100. Army patronage assures continued activity during war. Address: Ad 201, % Golfdom, Chicago.

**For Lease**—9 hole semi-public golf course with bent greens and all maintenance equipment. Modern clubhouse and living quarters. No other course within 35 miles. $1,000 for the season; members will volunteer more than amount of lease at opening. Write F. L. Clark, Caro, Mich., for full information.

**Greenkeeper Wanted:** 36-hole course; year-round position. Must be capable, experienced and good mechanic. State salary expected and other information. Submit references, airmail. Frank Stenzel, Glendower Golf Course, 3880 N. E. Alameda. Portland, Ore.


February, 1943